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The few detached dermal elements recorded here document a
new ostracoderm fauna comprising undeterminable species of
one anaspid, two cyathaspids and a heterostracan which might
have its dosest relatives among the pteraspids. This fauna is
derived from marine deposits of ultimate Wenlock or possibly
Early Ludlow age at the top of the Lafayette Bugt Formation
in its type section, in Washington Land, western North Green
land. It is probably equivalent to one of the undescribed faunas
known from the Monograptus testis - M. nilssoni sequence of
the Cape Phillips Formation in the Canadian Arctic Archipel
ago. Comparative material from Norway and Spitsbergen is
considered in this study which prompted general comments on
cyathaspid squamation, vestigial fin structure, cyathaspid sys
tematics, their phyletic position relative to the pteraspids, sys
tem of stability control in swimming, their habitats and diets.

S. E. B.-A., Geologisk Museum, øster Voldgade 5-7, DK-1350
København K., Danmark.

The ostracoderm material considered here includes a few detached scutes and a single der
mal element referable to the Heterostraci and the Anaspida, respectively. The specimens
were collected by Dr. John M. Hurst during field work carried out in 1976 and 1977 by the
Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU) which was aimed at clarifying the distribution,
stratigraphy and facies development of the Silurian marine deposits known from previous in
vestigations to occur throughout western Washington Land and Hall Land (see review in
Hurst, 1980a, pp. 5-11). Results directly related to this primary aim were published by Hurst
(1980a), but observations and collected material have subsequently been discussed in a vari
ety of contexts in other papers by that writer and colleagues (Hurst, 1980b, 1981; Hurst &
Kerr, 1982; Hurst & Surlyk, 1982, 1983; Hurst et al., 1983; Surlyk et al., 1980; Surlyk &
Hurst, 1984). The collected graptolites were dealt with separately by Bjerreskov (1981) who
also reconsidered similar material commented upon by Koch (1920, 1925) and by Poulsen
(1934).
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Fig. I. Loc.. lifics for Silurian and Siluro-Devonian vertebratc fossils ill western Nonh Greenland. The
anilspid and hetcroslraCi:lns deal! wilh in this paper wcre col!cctcd in Washington Land from mudslone

beds at Ihe top of the Iype seclinn (Jf the Lafaycue Bugt Formation (A): the sctlimcnlary log (H) also
shows occurn:nccs uf age di<lgnoslic graplolilcS.
DClm,:hcd tht.:!ol!ont scalcs and anaspid rcmains uf L1andovcry-Wcnlock age arc known from deposits al

localilies 1-4 (scc Turner & Peel, Ihis volume). Localily 5, situatcd abOll! 2 km easl uf I-Ialls Grav. has
yielded cOlIsiderablt: asscmblagcs uf \'crtebrate micmfossils. prohably uf Pridoli age. Thcsc includc lhe
ladonlS. cYiJlhaspil1s, anaspids and acanlhodians.
Figs A and B are adaplcd from Hurst (1980a) and Djerreskoy (1981).
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The specimens under consideration occur in the dark grey, but yellowish weathering, fine
grained and finely laminated mudstone constituting the top part of the Lafayette Bugt For
mation in its type section, just east of Kap Independence (fig. lA), and described in Hurst
(1980a, pp. 80-82, figs 55,57,61 & pI. 2). The approximate position of the fossiliferous beds
containing the present ostracoderm specimens and associated graptolites is indicated in fig.
lB.

Freshly exposed specimens have the hard tissue constituents stained deep brown to black
whereas in those that have been subjected to weathering, the hard tissues have acquired a
whitish colour. External morphological details are generally well preserved (figs 6A-B,
7A-D, 8A-B, 9A). In the cyathaspid scutes even delicate internal structures such as the
roughly vertical septae of the cancellous layer are preserved uncollapsed. These can be ob
served where the calcium carbonate infillings have been removed by the acetic acid digestion
used in the preparation of the specimens (figs 7A, D). The high clay and silt content of the
surrounding rock made it necessary to adopt a procedure of alternating chemical and me
chanical preparation folIowing the principles outlined in Bang (1976, pp. 28-34).

In its 300 m thick type section, graptolites indicate that the Lafayette Bugt Formation
ranges from the Middle through Late Llandovery (Monograptus spiralis zone), upwards to
wards the Wenlock-Ludlow boundary and perhaps beyond this into the basal Ludlow (fig.
IB). The stratigraphically youngest graptolites occur at about the same level at the top of the
type section as the ostracoderms described in this paper, and apparently represent the Early
Ludlow subspecies Pristiograptus dubius ludlowensis. Bjerreskov (1981, pp. 6, 31-32, fig.
2D) considered, however, the alternative possibility that the youngest material could be P.
dubius dubius suggesting a Wenlock age for the host deposits. Whichever of these pos
sibilities proves to be correct, it would appear that the top of the Lafayette Bugt Formation
as developed in the type section is chronostratigraphically equivalent to part of the Mono
graptus testis - M. nilssoni sequence of the Cape Phillips Formation of the Arctic Canadian
Archipelago (Thorsteinsson, 1958; Thorsteinsson in Fortier et al., 1963; Thorsteinsson &
Kerr, 1968; Berry & Boucot, 1970) where vertebrate assemblages comprising a variety of os
tracoderms have been discovered. Comparison with this and other Canadian material is at
tempted in alater section.

Four of the available ostracoderm specimens are scutes referable to the Cyathaspida (figs
7A-D, 8A-B). Examination of these, and comparison with other material including articu
lated specimens from the Palaeontological Museum (Oslo) collections, has stimulated gen
eral comments concerning the trunk-tail squamation of the Cyathaspida and several topics
significant for vertebrate palaeozoology in general. These are presented belowas a prelude
to the description of the Washington Land faunal assemblage.

The cyathaspid trunk-tail squamation

According to known articulated material, two largely different trunk squamation cate
gories may be recognised within the Cyathaspida. Each ofthese categories, referred to in the
sequel as the Anglaspis and the Nahanniaspis categories, respectively, is distinguished by its
particular development and arrangement of the constituent scutes.

The first of the categories is typified by the well-known, almost complete and three-dim
ensionally preserved Anglaspis heintzi specimens from the Lower Devonian Red Bay Group
of west Spitsbergen on which Kiær (1932) based the now classical restoration, recently
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slightly amended with respect to features of the tail by Blieck & Heintz (1983, figs lSD-E,
16D). In addition to the median dorsal and ventral series of symmetrical scutes, the trunk
squamation in this material consists of verylarge and high, roughly rectangular dorso-Iateral
scutes which cover most of the body side, and are joined below by small, roughly rhomboid
ventro-lateral scutes (Sc. d-l, Sc. v-l, fig. 2A). This material also provided the basis for the
likewise classical reconstructions which were published by Kiær & Heintz (1935, figs 50, 53)
of the trunk squamation in the other Red Bay Group cyathaspid, Poraspis (fig. 3A). These
reconstructions, however, remain unconfirmed by articulated materiaI. A squamation es
sentially of this category is present in the Early Devonian Allocrytaspis, according to Deni
son (1953, pp. 302-304, fig. 61; 1960; 1964, p. 323). It also appears in the Late Silurian 
?Early Devonian Torpedaspis, though here minute scutes (terrned dorso-laterals by Broad &
Dineley, 1973, figs 21, 30, pI. 9, fig. 1) occur inserted between the median dorsal scutes and
the very large, high scutes forming the main cover of the trunk side.

Turning to the Nahanniaspis category (figs 2B-C) one finds a trunk squamation which, in
addition to the dorsal and ventral median series of symmetrical scutes, is mainly composed
of two longitudinal series of nearly equally large and high, roughly rectangular scutes: one
dorso-lateral and one ventro-lateral series covering the body sides (Sc. d-l, Sc. v-l, figs 2B
C). However, between the ventro-laterals and the series of median ventral scutes, small
rhombic scutes may in some instances be found, constituting a third longitudinal series (the
sub-ventro-Iateral: Sc. sv-l, fig. 2B) which is occasionally supplemented by even smaller 'ex
tra' scutes of varying number and position (see fig. 2B). These two sorts of scutes are re
ferred to collectively as 'additionals' by Dineley & Loeffler (1976). Finally, in squamations
belonging to this ei1tegory, a rhombically shaped scute (called the paracornual scute in the
folIowing: Sc. pcorn, figs 2B-C) occurs on both sides of the body, adjacent to and just be
hind the dorsal shield cornual lobe and other plates here bounding the branchial opening
posteriorly.

Squamations of this category are known from articulated material of several genera and
species including, besides the Early Dittonian Nahanniaspis mackenziei from western North
Canada, the likewise Early Dittonian DinaspidelIa sp. and the Late Silurian Homalaspidella
cf. H. borealis, both from western North Canada (Dineley & Loeffler, 1976), and also Irreg
ulareaspis hoeli from the Spitsbergen Red Bay Group (fig. 2C; see also Kiær, 1932; Blieck &
Heintz, 1983). It may be added that an incomplete specimen of another Spitsbergen Red
Bay Group species, Homalaspide/la nitida, shows features (Sc. v-l, Sc. mv, fig. 7E) indica
ting that its trunk squamation is also of this category.

With respect to the question of which one of the two categories may possibly be the most
specialised, it deserves mentioning that squamations of the Nahanniaspis category show pe
culiarities probably related to, and representing remnants of, vestigial ventrolateral fin
folds. In view of this, and a number of other points of difference considered more fully be
low, it seems reasonable to assume that squamations of the Anglaspis category are the more
advanced in terms of degree of specialisation.

Remarks on the subfamily Irregulareaspidinae

The fact that the genus Homalaspidella, according to the evidence noted above, is now
known to have a trunk squamation essentiaIly similar to that of Irregulareaspis, DinaspidelIa
and Nahanniaspis, renders untenable the suggestion made by Dineley & Loeffler (1976, pp.
103-104) that a "squamation of this type is possibly restricted to the Irregulareaspidinae".
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Fig. 2. Squamation patterns af the Anglaspis (A) and Nahanniaspis (B, C) categories. A. Angla.lpi.\'
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This particular subfamily, erected by Denison (1964) and amended by Dineley & Loeffler
(1976) to include Irregulareaspis, DinaspidelIa and Nahanniaspis, may perhaps still be ac
cepted as a valid systematic unit. However, evidence for this is narrowing as it is now known
that Nahanniaspis mackenziei and Irregulareaspis hoeli differ fundamentally from each other
with respect to features of the branchial plate, as commented upon by Blieck & Heintz
(1983, pp. 52-53; see also figs 2B-C of the present paper).

Another significant difference is that the series of small scute-like plates, which in Dinas
pidelIa and Nahanniaspis (PI. sbr, fig. 2B) occupy positions between the branchial plate and
the ventral shield, has no equivalent whatsoever in Irregulareaspis, as represented by the ar
ticulated specimen of I. hoeli (fig. 2e). This is contrary to the assumption made by Dineley
& Loeffler (1976, pp. 93, 101).

Cyathaspid squamations and the origin of the Pteraspida

A question still vigorously debated is whether or not the Cyathaspida could possibly in
clude the phylogenetic predecessors of the Pteraspida, as has been maintained by several
writers (see Elliott, 1984a, also for references). These writers discussed a broad variety of
features, but generally left virtually untouched those related to the squamation as developed
in the two groups now under consideration.

Actually known cyathaspid squamations, which particularly with respect to their trunk
parts may be considered as highly specialised, have morphologically little in common with
the squamation known from a number of representatives of the Pteraspida, including the
Early Devonian Protopteraspis (Simopteraspis) vogti (figs 9D-E), Pteraspis rostrata (White,
1935), Protaspis dorfi (Denison, 1953), P. (Cosmaspis) transversa (Denison, 1973) and Lyk
taspis nathorsti (Heintz, 1968). Incidentally, according to the writer's observations on the
material, the squamation pattern of Lyktaspis differs in certain respects from that shown by
the reconstruction made by N. Heintz and subsequently published by Obruchev (1967, fig.
44) and Stensio (1968, fig. 18A). Regardless of this, in the writer's opinion, it is hardly pos
sible to imagine in which way and by which processes any cyathaspid squamation of the
known categories could have been transformed during phylogeny into the squamation pat
tern of the Pteraspida, as represented by the species just referred to.

There is, of course, no good reason to suppose that the two main categories reviewed
above should represent the entire range of variation regarding shape and arrangement of the
scutes that may occur within the Cyathaspida. However, as demonstrated by Mårss (1977),
large and high flank scutes are evidently distinctive parts even of the squamation of Tolypele
pis, which, according to most writers, is generally regarded as occupying a key position
within, and exhibiting characters common to, the ancestral stock of the Cyathaspida. Ac
cording to this evidence it seems reasonable to assume that, irrespective of in whatever form

the prepectoral plate (Pl. pec) and the folIowing series of body scales (Sc. v) which extend backwards
along the dorsal and the ventral margin of the base of the long ventrolateral fin (f).
Figs A and C redrawn from Blieck & Heintz (1983), although C is shown reversed and amended with re
spect to trunk squamation features, according to the writer's analysis of specimen PMO D 474 (holotype
of I. hoeli). Figs B and D redrawn from Dineley & Loeffler (1976) and Ritchie (1964), respectively.
Other abbreviations: Br, branchial plate; Pl. sbr, subbranchial plates; Sc. sv-l, scutes of subventro-Iat
eral series; op. br, branchial opening; lb. com, cornuallobe of dorsal shield.
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the variation might otherwise appear, specialised large and high flank scutes are basic char
acteristics which are present in cyathaspid squamation as a general feature. It this really re
flects the true situation, as the writer tends to believe, then it implies that the Cyathaspida as
a whole is entirely disqualified as a potential phylogenetic ancestral group for the Pte
raspida.

Finally, it deserves mentioning that the Traquairaspida, judging from what little is known
with regard to their squamation (White, 1946; Dineley, 1964), seem to be that group which
is likely to contain the most probable candidates for the origin of the Pteraspida. This opin
ion has also been maintained by Dineley & Loeffler (1976) and others on the basis of other
evidence.

Ventrolateral fin-fold vestiges in the cyathaspid exoskeleton

Paired fins have so far never been observed in any heterostracan, but certain parts of the
exoskeleton such as the cornuallobes (lb. com, figs 2A-C, 3A) and the cornual plates in
cyathaspids and pteraspids, respectively, have been interpreted as remnant structures ori
ginating from vestigial ventrolateral fin-folds (Stensi6, 1958, pp. 244, 411-413; 1964, pp.
176, 355-357; see also Jarvik, 1980a, pp. 484, 493-494). Although this interpretation has
been considered doubtful by many writers (e.g. Denison, 1964, pp. 325, 349; Miles in Moy
Thomas & Miles, 1971, pp. 51-52) it seerns, with respect to the cyathaspids, to be perfectly
consistent with a variety of features of the Nahanniaspis category squamation (see also be
low) as this is known from Irregulareaspis, Nahanniaspis (figs 2B-C) and DinaspidelIa (Din
eley & Loeffier, 1976, fig. 29, pI. 12, figs 1-4). In these cyathaspids, the paracornual scute
and the folIowing juxtaposed series of nearly equally large and high dorso-lateral and
ventro-lateral scutes (Sc. pcorn, Sc. d-l, Sc. v-l, figs 2B-C) mark off a distinct structuralline
which extends backwards from a position adjacent to and just behind the dorsal shield COf

nual lobe and other plates that bound off the branchial opening posteriorly, folIowing a
more Of less zigzag course along the side of the body to reach the tail (vI. f-f, figs 2B-C). This
peculiar arrangement of the principal constituents of the squamation corresponds in all es
sentiall respects to that of those plates and scales in anaspids (e.g. Pterygolepis nitidus and
Pharyngolepis oblongus, figs 2D, 6C-E) which form the exoskeleton adjacent to the pos
terior branchial openings, and in front of and along the entire base of the greatly extended
ventrolateral fin (PI. p-br, Pl. pec, Sc. v, figs lD, 6C-E). Mention may be made also of the
resemblance in principle between the features of the cyathaspid squamations under con
sideration and those of the paired ventrolateral crests developed in various parts of the ex
oskeleton of the cephalaspids, where these crests extend far back on the body (Stensi6,
1958, 1964; Heintz, 1967). Likewise, they resemble the paired ventrolateral crests present in
the adults of many extant and extinct fishes, as demonstrated by Jarvik (1965, 1980a, b).

The paired fins in adult extant fishes, as well as any ventrolateral crests here, are deriva
tives of paired continuous ventrolateral fin-folds, as is well documented by ontogenetic se
ries (see Jarvik, 1965, 1980a, b; also for extensive references). The corresponding paired ap
pendages structures present in adult extinct fishes no doubt had a similar ontogenetic origin.
Thus, there is every reason to assume that the paired fins and/or ventrolateral crests where
present in adult extinct agnathans, like the anaspids referred to above and the cephalaspids,
were also derived ontogenetically from longitudinal continuous ventrolateral fin-folds (see
also Janvier, 1975).
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By comparison, the structural peculiarities of the Nahanniaspis category squamations con
sidered above, strongly suggest the original presence, course and extension of longitudinal
continuous ventrolateral fin-fold rudiments even in the embryos of these cyathaspids. This
conclusion tallies with, and provides additional support for, Stensio's (1958, 1964) interpre
tation of the cornuallobes as ventrolateral fin-fold derivatives. It is insignificant that the ves
tiges of the ventrolateral fin-folds in the cyathaspid squamations occupy almost a median po
sition along each side of the body, in contrast to the position in compared extinct agnathans
and fossil and recent fishes. The cyathaspid condition probably represents modifications ac
quired in conjunction with the development of the bulky endoskeleton of the head; these in
clude the formation of a particularly capacious ventral portion and the location of the exter
nal branchial opening far up on each side of the carapace.

The apparent absence of vestiges of ventrolateral fin-folds in squamations of the Anglaspis
category is hardly indicative of a primitive condition. an the contrary, the very high dorso
ventral scutes, which in these cyathaspids dominate the adult squamation and cover most of
the side of the trunk and part of the tai! (fig. 2A), probably result from specialisations re
lated to specific modifications of internal body structures, possibly including rearrangement
of the body musculature. Accordingly, squamations of the Anglaspis category may be re
garded as in some respects more specialised than those of the Nahanniaspis category. Re
gardless of this, the development of the huge dorso-lateral scutes would inevitably have af
fected other structures, including ventrolateral fin-fold rudiments. The postcarapacial por
tions of these may have been effectively obscured or entirely suppressed, so as to leave no
discernibie vestiges in adult squamations of the Anglaspis category.

In conclusion, there seems to be good evidence that the cyathaspids, like other lower ver
tebrates, also had ventrolateral fin-folds as part of their structural inventory (in this context,
see also the general discussion by Bjerring, 1984, pp. 23, 26-27). These were obviously vesti
gial, and like the corresponding structures in extant Neomyxine biniplicata (see Jarvik,
1980a, figs 377A-B), apparently lacked the potential to develop into true paired fin struc
tures (see also below). However, structural vestiges in the adult body squamations of Irreg
ulareaspis, Nahanniaspis (figs 2B-C), Dinaspidella and Homalaspidella, suggest that the ves
tigial ventrolateral fin-folds in cyathaspids also extended far back on the side of the tail, ob
viously well beyond the position of the anal opening. This pattern is exactly similar to what is
known in some other fossil agnathans (see Heintz, 1967) and in many extant and extinct
fishes (cf. Jarvik, 1965; 1980b, pp. 116-118).

Stability and swimming in cyathaspids

Cyathaspid squamations of the Nahanniaspis category and, to alesser extent, those of the
Anglaspis category are reminiscent in several respects of the squamations of such phylogen
etically distant forms as recent catfishes of the family CalIichthidae (e.g. Callichthys callich
thys, Brochis coeruleus and Hoplosternum littorale). The analogous specialisations could
suggest that the relevant cyathaspids had a basically simi!ar swimming pattern and were
adapted to living conditions in roughly the same sort of environments as those characteristic
of the recent catfishes. The latter also seems to be in accord with the broad similarity in
mouth position and other features considered below.

With respect to similarity in swimming pattern, it is evident that this would require the

7 Rapport Dr. 132
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existence of some sort of mechanism in the cyathaspids which could perform the same gen
eral functions of stabilising and balancing of the body, both during active swimming and in
active hovering in the water, as carried out by the well-developed paired fins and the dorsal
and anal fins occurring in the callichthid species mentioned above. The cyathaspids under
consideration apparently lacked the potential to develop true paired fins from their embryo
nie ventrolateral fin-folds (see above). However, the suggestion made by some writers (e.g.
Romer, 1966; Miles in Moy-Thomas & Miles, 1971), that cyathaspids were reduced to en
tirely erratic swimming appears quite unlikely, considering the success with which these ag
nathans persisted and diversified during the considerable span of time of their existence. The
improbability of erratic swimming is also stressed by the well differentiated sensory line sys
tem occurring on the carapace, and the nature of the membraneous labyrinth. In cyathas
pids, as is well-known, this organ was sufficiently well-developed for the anterior and the
posterior semicircular ducts practically always to have left clearly defined impressions upon
the internal surface of the dorsal exoskeletal shield.

Poraspis seems to be the only cyathaspid where the minute morphology of the plates
forming the boundary of the left and the right branchial openings has been precisely re
corded, thanks to the meticulous study made by Kiær & Heintz (1935, pp. 123-125, figs 51
54). The morphology suggests that the left and the right external (efferent) branchial ducts,
outside the carapace, extended slightly backwards and outwards as apparently short, tube
like soft tissue structures which opened through apertures in the derrnis (ap.br.ex, d.br.ex,
fig. 3). Such conditions may have been present in cyathaspids in general, and the two tube
like extensions may have served other functions than just that of expelling the exhaled water
slightly further backwards on both sides of the body. In the writer's opinion, they were inte
gral parts of the stabilisation and balancing system by which cyathaspids achieved controlof
pitch, yaw and roll during active swimming and under inactive hovering. Such control was
accomplished by intimate and finely balanced interaction between the thrust produced by
the tail fin and the largely sideways directed thrusts produced by the controlled expulsion of
water from both sides of the branchial apparatus (figs 3B-D).

In addition to the powerful muscular pump necessary for all heterostracans to maintain an
adequate water flow through the branchial chambers (e.g. Watson, 1954; Stensio, 1958,
1964,1968; Denison, 1964), the suggested system also requires that the external aperture of
the tube-like extensions could be adjusted by expansion or contraction to provide the appro
priate controlof the thrust force of the expelled water stream flowing through the efferent
branchial duct. This also means that some sort of simple non-return valve was situated at the
outlet of each branchial chamber. Finally, to effectively stabilise and balance the body in the
water, appropriate deflection of the left and the right side thrust relative to each other had to
be achieved. This means that each external branchial aperture also required a directional
control capability (figs 3B-D). These functions could be achieved, for example, in a some
what similar way to the controlof the projecting nasal tubes in many recent fishes, including
representatives of the loricarids.

It is appropriate to mention, however, that the soft tissue extensions of the left and the
right efferent branchial ducts occupy locations along the anterior margin of the cornuallobes
(lb. com, fig. 3A). These cornuallobes are parts of the anterior trunk division of the exoske
leton and may in part correspond to derivatives of the paired ventrolateral fin-folds incorpo
rated in the zonal divisions of the cranio-thoracic shield in various cephalaspids (Stensio,
1958). Consequently, in Poraspis and other cyathaspids, the cornuallobes and the adjacent
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Fig. 3. A, rcconstrUClion af Poraspis cf. P. polaris, approx. x 3. Features af the exoskeleton surround
illg the branchial opening on cach side of the carapace. suggesl that the lefl and right cfferen! branchial
duets \\IC re extendcd externally by a sofllissue. tube-lih struclure (d.br.ex). Each tube may h3VC tcrrni
Ilttled in il nuzzle ((lp.hr.ex) capablc af rcgulating the pressure and directing the thrust af the exhalant

water strcam. B-D illustrate this schemmically showing the specirncn in anterior view. Intcractiol1 be
lwcen the left and the right side thrusts could lhus have achicvcd stabiJislog and balancing funetions (in

dic;!tcd by <lrrows) similar to those provided by the peetora( fins in fishes. Drawings based an figures in
Kiær & Heintz (1935) and Blieck & Heintz (19t-:3).
Other abbreviations: Or. oral plales: Pro, posl-oral plate: I.ps, palato-subnasallamina; si. pm, prcnaslIl

sinus; I, barbels.

parts af the branchial plates (8r, fig. 3A), as well as related endaskclctal and soft tissuc
structures (inc1uding the extensions af the efferent branchial duets), were also served by bas
ieally the same components of the nerve and circulatory systems as thase known in the ce
phalaspids. TllUs, the tube-like extensions of the efferent branehial duets in cyathaspids
could be specialised sectiolls of the paired ventrolateral fin-folds. This, in its tum, wOllld cx
plain the derivation af the museular materia[ that wauld af neecssity be associated with thesc
saft tissue tubes, and which wQuld also be in aeeord with their assumed role as integral fune
tiona1 parts of the stabilisation and balancing system in these agnathans.

7'
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Judging from figured pteraspid material showing features such as the position, shape and
size of the branchial opening in the carapace (e.g. White, 1935, 1950, 1961; Stensi6, 1958,
1964, 1968), a similar stabilisation and balancing system, as now suggested for the cyathas
pids, could have been present in the pteraspids. In this latter group, the adjustable external
soft tissue branchial apertures may have had a different shape and the system was perhaps
refined by intimate interactions between the thrust from the expelled water stream and the
sweptback, wing-like, lateral protrusions of the cornual plate situated on each side of the
carapace, just posterior to the branchial opening.

It is possibie that systems similar to those considered for the cyathaspids and the pte
raspids occurred commonly among the heterostracans as a whole. This possibility is clearly
worth consideration since existing alternative explanations (e.g. Denison, 1971) fail to ade
quately explain how the representatives of this large group of agnathans, existing from the
Ordovician and into the Devonian, mastered some of the most crucial problems related to
their obviously successful life in the aquatic medium.

Cyathaspid habitats and diets

Cyathaspids were probably a well differentiated group with respect to both mode of !ife
and choice of habitat (Denison, 1964; Dineley & Loeffier, 1976), although the majority of
them probably preferred shallow water environments. Some may have been adapted to a
benthonic !ife in shallow water, as has been assumed, for example, for the ctenaspids, where
the club-like body-shape suggests partial burial in the bottom sediment, with their terminal,
transverse, slit-like mouth acting as a trap for small organisms (Dineley, 1976). In contrast to
such comparatively inactive forms, fusiform cyathaspids with a trunk-tail squamation of the
Nahanniaspis or Anglaspis categories, were probably fairly active and perhaps adapted to
similar life conditions as those of the recent Callichthidae, as suggested above. It so, the
cyathaspids now under consideration !ived in environments with abundant vegetation of al
gae. The cyathaspids make their first known occurrence at the Llandovery-Wenlock bound
ary in marine environments where algae are known to have been in existence and well diver
sified from the Early Palaeozoic (Wray, 1977). In such circumstances, it is reasonable to as
sume that a significant part of the feeding activity of some cyathaspids could have been
browsing upon algal vegetation, in similar fashion to the omnivorous recent catfishes re
ferred to above. Such algal vegetation with its associated semi-microscopic epifauna and ad
hering animal detritus would have provided these cyathaspids with a rich and balanced diet.

The assumed mode of feeding and choice of food for cyathaspids of this type seem to be in
perfect accord with the subterminal mouth and the general character of their jaw apparatus,
as known from Allocrytaspis laticostata and Anglaspis heintzi, respectively (fig. 4). These

Fig. 4. The cyathaspid oral apparatus in Allocrytaspis laticostata (A-C) and Anglaspis heintzi (D-E).
The multiple, slender and elongated oral plates in Allocrytaspis are shown in extended (A) and in re
tracted positions (B, C, lateral and ventral views, respectively). Scissor-like movements between the
oral plates served to cut the supposed food of algal vegetation and transmit it into the mouth cavity. In
Anglaspis, the oral apparatus consists of a few larger plates shown tentatively restored in a much f1at
tened specimen, viewed ventrally (D). When extended (E) these plates may have acted as a scraping
device. Figs A-e based on Denison (1960,1964); D-E on Heintz (1962) and B1ieck & Heintz (1983).
Or, oral plates; Pto, post-oral plates; t, barbels.
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two forms differ from each other with respect to number, size and shape of the constituent
oral plates (figs 4A-E) , but essentiaIly similar jaw constructions are known from certain pte
raspids (Kiær, 1928; White, 1938, 1968; Heintz, 1962; Stensi6, 1958, 1964, 1968). The mode
of seizing and transmitting the food into the mouth in the cyathspids mayaiso have been lar
gely like that of these pteraspids, whose jaw apparatus presumably acted in much the same
general way as that of the recent myxinoids (Janvier , 1974; Jarvik, 1980a). According to Jan
vier, these particular pteraspids may have been necrophagous, instead of having subsisted
mainly on scooped-up detritus or on food particles filtered from the water (White, 1961,
1968; Heintz, 1962). This necrophagous diet could, however, hardly have been coped with
by the evidently much weaker jaw apparatus in the cyathaspids; there is, moreover, no evi
dence to suggest that cyathaspid oral plates could retract far backwards into the mouth as in
terpreted in the pteraspids (Janvier, 1974, figs 2B I_2, D; see also comments in Jarvik, 1980a,
p. 502). Cyathaspids may have been able to pick up selected food particles from the bottom,
as suggested by Denison (1961). However, such particles would probably have been merely
additions to their main diet of algae, for the browsing of which their jaw apparatus seems
particularly well suited. The likely workings of the constituent oral plates are briefly outlined
and illustrated in figs 4 & 5.

The parallels in terms of environment and diet postulated above may suggest that the
cyathaspids under discussion also resembled recent catfishes in possessing some sort of sen
sory barbels situated in the immediate proximity of the prenasal sinus and the mouth, as has
been assumed in other contexts by various writers, including Stensi6 (1958, 1964, 1968), Jan
vier (1974) and Dineley (1976).

Description of the fossil material

The Washington Land ostracoderm specimens now under consideration are all from GGU
sample 216789 (Lafayette Bugt Formation type section, Kap Independence, Washington
Land; figs lA-B) and have been given MGUH. VP. numbers referring to the catalogue of
the vertebrate palaeontological collection in the Geologisk Museum (University of Copen
hagen) where the figured specimens are deposited. Material figured in this paper includes
also articulated anaspid, cyathaspid and pteraspid specimens (prefix PMO) belonging to the
Paieontologisk Museum, Oslo. The classification adopted in the folIowing description and
discussion is essentiaIly that outlined by Jarvik (1980a, pp. 443-446).

Cyclostomata
Cephalaspidomorphi

Anaspida gen. et sp. indet.

This single detached dermal element (MGUH. VP. 3233; figs 6A-B) demonstrates the
presence of a representative of an ostracoderm group previously reported from somewhat
older marine Silurian deposits (uppermost Llandovery -Iowermost Wenlock; fig. 1, locality
2) in western North Greenland by Norford (1972, pp. 21, 31; see also Bendix-Almgreen,
1976, p. 538) and now recognised in samples from the younger Silurian deposits in Hall Land
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Fig. 6. A-IJ. Armspida gen. et sp. iodeL, MGUH. VP. 3233, post-branchial plate of the lefl side seen in
medial vicw (A. approx. x 9.6) and detail (B, approx. x 3R.5) to show blunt (O pointcd dentine crcst
protruding from the posterior cdgc af the largely unexposed external surface. C-E. parts af articutatcd
anaspids sIlOwing tlle post-branchial p[atc (Pl. p-hT). as positioned relative to the postcrior branchial al"
erlures (ap. br). and to thc prcpcctora[ plate (PI. pec). This latter is situated in front af the long venIro
lateral fin (not prcscrved in these specimens) and the series of body scales (Se. v) extending along the
dOTsal and vent ral margin af the fin hase. C. D. PlaygoJepis nitidus (Kiær). PMO E 1149 (paralype) &
E 0394; E. Plltlr)'lIgolepis oblollgus Kiær. PMO E 103S (paratypc); all from Rudstangen. Ringerike.

Norway. Spccimcns photographed in alcohol. approx. X 9.6.
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(fig. 1, locality 5; Bendix-Almgreen, unpublished observations; see also Bendix-Almgreen
& Peel, 1974; Bendix-Almgreen, 1976; Turner & Peel, this report).

The specimen under consideration is shaped almost like a hockey-stick (fig. 6A) and is to
some extent reminiscent of the so-called post-cephalic rods of Lasanius problematicus (Tra
quair, 1899; Parrington, 1958, fig. 3) from Ludlow deposits of South Scotland (principally in
the Lesmahagow region; for stratigraphy see Westoll, 1958, p. 239). This similarity does not,
however, extend to detailed features which indicate that the small dermal bone mainly dis
plays its smooth medial side, though part of its originally exposed and ornamented surface
can be observed along one margin. The ornamentation seems to consist of oval to elongate,
strongly convex and entirely smooth tubercles, some apparently tapering to a point at one
end (fig. 6B). On the medial side, a distinct but narrow groove-shaped concavity extends
from the expanded area of the bone along the entire length to the tip of its major rod-like
portion (fig. 6A).

Judging from its shape, proportions and other features there can be little doubt that this
particular exoskeletal element corresponds to the post-branchial plate (= prepectoral plate:
Stensio, 1958, 1964) of the well-developed exoskeleton occurring in the few anaspid species
known from articulated material. These include Pterygolepis nitidus (figs 6C-D), Phar
yngolepis ob/ongus (figs 2D, 6E), Rhyncholepis parvulus (Kiær, 1924; Stensio, 1958, 1964;
Ritchie, 1964) and Birkenia elegans (Heintz, 1958). At least the three former of these species
are derived from deposits which, according to Bockelie (1973; see also Marss, 1982), may be
placed in the Late Wenlock and Early Ludlow and, consequently, are largely contempo
raneous with those yielding the specimen under discussion. This post-branchial plate occu
pied a position on the left side of the body. H is with respect to its general proportion and its
long, slender, rod-like portion, developed more like the post-branchial plate in Rhynchole
pis parvulus and Birkenia elegans (Kiær, 1924, fig. 36; Heintz, 1958, fig. 4c) than that of Pte
rygolepis nitidus or Pharyngolepis oblongus (PI. p-br, figs 6C-E). However, it appears to
differ from the four species just referred to (see Gross, 1938 and figs 6C-E) and also, per
haps, from Saarolepis oeseliensis (Gross, 1958, 1968; Martinsson, 1966; Mark-Kurik, 1969;
Marss, 1982) of the Wenlock to Ludlow, in terms of its exposed surface ornamentation, as
far as this can be discerned. Hs ornamentation might be more reminiscent of that carried by
the scutes of the undetermined anaspid described and figured by Gross (1958) from the
Beyrichienkalk erratics of North Germany. However, the degree of the similarity and its sig
nificance, for example, in terms of relationships, is perhaps not determinable even after di
rect comparison between the German material and the present specimen. Incidentally, such
comparison would require considerable additional preparation of the post-branchial plate
from Greenland.

Pteraspidomorphi
Heterostraci

Leaving aside the still poorly known but probable astraspid representative Palaeodus from
the Lower Ordovician Glauconitic Sand of Estonia (0rvig, 1958), this major group of os
tracoderms makes its first well documented occurrence in the early Middle Ordovician
(Ritchie & Gilbert-Tomlinson, 1977; Ritchie, 1985). In the writer's opinion, it cannot pos
sibly include the form Anatolepis, known from Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician mate-
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rial and considered by various writers to be a vertebrate (for alternative interpretation and
full references see Peel, 1979; Peel & Larsen, 1984; Turner & Peel, this report).

Heterostracans are represented by a mere five detached scutes in the Lafayette Bugt Fore
mation materiaI. However, by virtue of their ornamentation, one can recognise no less than
three distinct types among these few scutes; each type probably representing a distinct
though not determinable genus and species. Two of these types can be classified clearly
enough among the Cyathaspida. The third type is reminiscent of scutes of the Pteraspida,
and perhaps could pertain to an early representative of this group.

Cyathaspida, Type A, gen. et sp. indet.

The three scutes (MGUH. VP. 3229-3231; figs 7A-D) dealt with here can hardly have
been derived from the trunk-tail squamation of a single specimen, and present no definite
evidence indicating the nature of the squamation in its entirety in this indeterminable cyath
aspid. Thus, it is not possibie to determine, if the squamation was anything like one of the
two main categories so far recognised within the cyathaspid group (see above). However,
comparison in terms of their general shape (figs 7A-B) shows that two of the scutes under
consideration may have belonged to the series of dorso-Iaterals in a squamation of the An
glaspis category or, alternatively, to the series of dorso-Iaterals and/or ventro-Iaterals in one
of the Nahanniaspis category. The third scute (fig. 7C), judging from its shape, could be part
of either the series of ventro-Iaterals as developed in a squamation of the former of the two
categories, or it could have occupied a position in the caudal part of either of them.

The three scutes are fairly thin structures. The areas once overlapped by adjacent scutes
are narrow, corresponding to conditions generally shown by laterally situated scutes in
cyathaspid squamations including those of Homalaspidelta nitida (fig. 7E), Poraspis sp.
(Kiær & Heintz, 1935, pp. 108-118, figs 45-49), Altocrytaspis utahensis, A. laticostata (Deni
son, 1953, figs 61, 65B; 1960, fig. 123; 1964, fig. 96), Torpedaspis elongata (Broad & Din
eley, 1973, fig. 23, pI. 10, fig. 1), Pionaspis amplissima, Dinaspidelta sp. and Nahanniaspis
mackenziei (Dineley & Loeffier, 1976, figs 28, 35, pI. 9, fig. 5; pI. 12, fig. 4).

The ornamentation in all three scutes is composed of fine (5-7 per mm), smooth and
slightly convex to flat dentine ridges (figs 7A-D) which mainly extend antero-posteriorly
and protrude to form the serrated posterior scute edge. Close to the anterior edge of the ex
posed portion, however, the ridges show a general tendency to coalesce into groups as they
change direction; each group comprises several dentine ridges which coalesce to form a sin
gle ridge extending for a short distance roughly parallel with the anterior scute margin (figs
7A-C). In these features of ornamentation, the scutes under consideration are most similar
to, though still distinguishable from, scutes of Nahanniaspis mackenziei, whereas they show
nothing resembling the tuberculation occurring on the dentine ridges of scutes of Al
locrytaspis laticostata. Neither is there anything similar to the numerous separate and minute
denticles clustered along the anterior border in scutes of Pionaspis amplissima (and appar
endy similarly in scutes of Torpedaspis elongata) or the generally distinctly separate dentine
ridges extending dorso-ventrally along the entire anterior border of the exposed portion in
scutes of Poraspis sp., species ofAnglaspis (Gross, 1961, pp. 90-93, figs 5G-H), Homalaspi
delta nitida (fig. 7E), Tolypelepis undulata (Marss, 1977) and in the scute considered below
as Cyathaspida, Type B, gen. et sp. indet. (figs 8A-B).
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Sensory line pores wcrc dctcctcd in one uf the present scutes (p.s, fig. 70). The same
specimen, lacking same of the exposed surfaee wilh its ornamentation and hard tissues he
low, has been prcparcd by acetic acid digestion. This disclosed certain scmi-microscopic fea
tures showing that the internat slructure is like that generally mel wiril in the cyatha::;pid cx

oskclewn (c.g. Gross, 1961, fig. 6; Denison, 1964, figs 100-102). 'Io be more explicit, the "p
parently thin basal tayer supports the roughly vertical walls af the well-dcvclopcd (and here

uncollapsed) cancellolls layer (ca II, fig. 7D) which is followed upwards by a comparativcly
thick layer af hard lisslIc that possibly rcpresents the so-called reticular layer, but every
where is secn to bc intimately contiguous wilh lhe hard ti~sue constituting the supcrjacent
dentine ridges (fig. 70). Tlle scalloped edges of these later ridges are rernini~ccnt, for cxam
pie, af tbose sbown by Ibe dentine ridges of AI/g/llspi" (Gross, 1961, figs 5G-K) and leave
onlya narrow sUt for the opcning outwards ol' the imcrcostal grooves (i.g, fig. 7D) which ap
pear oval in transverse· sectioll.

In the absence af thin sections af the present materi<Ji, no definitive histological compari
son ean be made with the exaskeleton af ether cyathaspids. However, it may be mCJltioncd
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Fig. 7. A-D, Cyathaspida gen. et sp. indet., Type A. Three seutes all shown in superfieial view. A, D,
MGUH. VP. 3229, approx. X 8 and x 32 respectively; B, MGUH. VP. 3230, approx. x 8; C, MG Ul-I.
VP. 323l, approx. x 8. E. HonwlllspideJlll nilida (Kiær), PMO 0148, paratypc, approx. x 5.3, Ben Ne·
vis Formation, Ch'IUl.\jJis horizon, Ben Nevis, south-west slupe, $pitsbergen.
nr, branehia! piaIC; Sc. ml', seute of median ventral series; Se. v-l, SClHC of vcntro-lateral series: Vd,
vcntral shield; ("liV, e<Jncel1ous laycr cavitics; i.g, intereostal grooves; p.b, apertures in basal layer; p.s,
pores of sensory callal systcm.

!l Rapp0rl nr. 132
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that, with the exception of the apparently thin basallayer, the dimensions shown by the vari
ous layers relative to each other in the present material, are particularly reminiscent of those
known from Vernonaspis sekwiae as figured by Denison (1964, fig. l00C). The similarity
might not be entirely fortuitous; other evidence suggesting derivation of the scutes from a
representative of this genus is considered below.

Cyathaspida, Type B, gen. et sp. indet.

The single scute (MGUH. VP. 3232, figs 8A-B) now under consideration, to judge from
its general shape in comparison with scutes of the articulated material reviewed above, may
once have occupied a position in the series of dorso-Iaterals as developed in a squamation of
the Anglaspis category. Alternatively, it could have belonged to either the series of dorso
laterals or of ventro-Iaterals in a squamation of the Nahanniaspis category.

This thin, high and short scute has narrow overlapped areas, similar to the Type Ascutes
described above and those that occupy lateral positions in the large majority of known cyath
aspid squamations. Above all, it is distinguished by features of its ornamentation.

As shown by figs 8A-B, the ornamentation is composed of smooth, flat to slightly convex
dentine ridgesand flat, polygonal dentine patches all combining into a distinctive orna
mental pattern. Several dorso-ventrally extending dentine ridges, located anteriorly, occupy
about one third of the entire exposed portion. These ridges are joined towards one end
along a zigzag line by the strongly incurving proximal parts of the dentine ridges of the hori
zontally directed series. Presumably somewhat similar conditions occurred at the other end
of the imperfectly preserved scute. The majority of the horizontally directed dentine ridges
(3.5--4 per mm) are slightly curved or entirely straight in their COurse, but all ridges of this
kind extend to, and partake in the formation of, the coarse, but poorly defined serration
along the posterior edge of the scute. A zone of dentine patches which show considerable
variation in both shape and size (figs 8A-B) is conspicuously intercalated between the series
of dorso-ventrally extending dentine ridges, and the horizontally directed ridges.

Sensory line pores occur on the scute (p.s, fig. 8B) which, from features discernibie on
fraeture surfaces examined under the binocular microscope, appears to have a compara
tively deep, well-developed cancellous structured layer and, external to this, a thin layer ap
parently forrned largely of the hard tissues of the dentine ridges. The sharp, almost conti
guous edges of the latter leave the intercostal grooves to open outwards through extremely
narrow slits (fig. 8B).

The scute under consideration differs entirely in all essential features of its ornamentation
from the broadly similarly shaped Type Ascutes of the present material (figs 7A-B) as well
as from the ornamentation shown by similarly shaped scutes of Poraspis sp., Allocrytaspis
laticostata, A. utahensis, Torpedaspis elongata, Pionaspis amplissima, DinaspidelIa sp., Na
hanniaspis mackenziei, species of Anglaspis (for references, see above) and Homalaspidella
nitida (fig. 7E). It also appears to be entirely different with respect to both shape and orna
mentation from the single, detached scute known of Tolypelepis leopoldensis (Loeffler &
Jones, 1977, pI. 80, fig. 4). an the other hand, its ornamentation resembles that shown by
scutes of Tolypelepis undulata which, according to Miirss (1977, figs 9A-D), belong to the se
ries of dorso-laterals. It is difficult to decide from the information published by Miirss
whether the scutes just referred to, in contrast to other scutes of T. undulata and the tessera-
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Fig. 8. Cymhaspida gen. et sp. indct., Type H. MGUH. VP. 3232. A, scutc in supcrficial vie\\.'. approx.
x 8; B, detail af same to show variation in shape af denline palchcs intcrcal'lICd bctwccn the series af
verlically and horizontally dirccted dcntinc ridges, approx. X 32. p.s, pores uf sensory canal system.

like units COllstitllting tlie shielcls ancl tne plates ol' its carapacc, have flat or merely moder
ately convex ctentine ridges and patenes which are ef equal hcight. This sccms to be tne case,

juclging from the published figures, and may imply a high dcgrce af similarity between the

two forms. It is not known if such sill1ilarities in ornamentation have much significance in

tenl\S af cyathaspld generil and spcdfic interrciationsnips. It may be, however. that the
present scute \\las derived from a genus and species c10sely reJated to T. undulara, which 0(;

cur in younger Silllrian deposits in the Baltic area (see Mar~s, 1982, p. 101).
fr deserves mcntion that the present scute is also reminiscent of T. undulara as figllred by

Marss (1977, figs 4. I2) in sLleh other features as the well-dcvcloped, deep eanecllous 1ayer,

and the thin superfieiaJ layer apparcntly mainly fOfmed of hard tissues of the dentine ridges.

,.
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Fig. 9, A-C, Heteroslraci indct.,? aff. Plemspida, MGUH. vP. 3234. Detached imperfectly preserved
scutc shawn in supcrficial view as exposed (A) and restorcd (B), approx. x 8. The scute occupjed a lat
cf<ll position probably in the lcft side squamation, part ofwhich is tentativelyrestored in C, approx. x 3.
D-E, Proloprem.\pis (Simopleraspis) vog/i. articulated trunk-Iail squamation (approx. x 3.2) showing
median crest scutes and imprcssions nf same (Sc. er) and flan k SCll[CS, some displaying their concave.
smooth basal face (ba). others their superficial ornamental dentine ridge patlerns seen enlarged in E,
approx. x 9.6; PMO D 4853, Red Bay Group, Ben Nevis. narth side, 400 m, Spitsbergen. F, ? Protop

teraspis (Simopreraspis) sp., detadled median crest seute in superficial view. approx. x 19.2. PMO O
437, Red Bay Oroup, Ben Nevis, north plateau, 600 111, Spitsbergcn; same sample conlaining scutc of
Poraspis sp. figured by Kiær & Heintz (1935). O, Pteraspis rostrata.largc flank scute, superficial view,
approx. X 4. Rcdrawll from White (1935). H. Prolopteraspis (Sim()pteraspi~) lcathcnsis, so-callcd
'double f1ank-scale', probably from lhc right side squllmation, but lacking (Ile entirc ovcrlapped area,
superfieinl vicw. approx. x 5. Rcdrawn from White (1950).
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Heterostraci indet., ? aff. Pteraspida

The scute (MGUH. VP. 3234, figs 9A-B) now to be dealt with suffered damage when the
embedding rock was split in the fieid. Subsequently it could neither be entirely restored nor
fully exposed; its posteriormost portion remains concealed underneath a scute assigned to
Cyathaspida, Type A, gen. et sp. indet.

The present scute is asymmetrical and roughly pentagonal in shape. It has a slightly con
cave basal face while, in superficial view, it shows a comparatively broad and thin over
lapped area and a moderately convex exposed portion covered by ornamental dentine
ridges. These short and keel-like structures are for the main part orientated longitudinally
and arranged in concentric chevron-like zones extending parallel to the posterior scute mar
gin (figs 9A-B). However, those dentine ridges which occupy locations just adjacent to the
overlapped area tend to form transversally directed series extending parallel to the anterior
border of the exposed portion (figs 9A-B). Here, the ornamentation shows distinct abrasion
marks which, judging from the otherwise unabraded appearance displayed by the dentine
ridges elsewhere, are no doubt primary features forrned during life from intimate contact
with the protruding edges of scutes lying immediately in front of the present one. Analysis of
the abrasion marks suggests an arrangement of the scutes surrounding the present one some
what like that shown in fig. 9C.

Comparisons show that there is little resemblance between the scute now under discussion
and those known from cyathaspid squamations. Neither is there any particular similarity be
tween its ornamentation and that of the median spine-like scute incorporated posteriorly in
the dorsal shield of the species Ariaspis ornata (Denison et al., 1963, figs 68-69; Denison,
1964, fig. 148) from the Silurian of Canada, or that comparatively much coarser orna
mentation shown by the scute referred by Obruchev (1967, pI. 3, fig. 2) to Putoranaspis den
tata from the Lower Devonian.

The present specimen shows some resemblance to the scute-like units constituting the pos
terior part of the detached shield considered by Dineley & Loeffler (1976, pp. 146-148, fig.
63) under the designation of Heterostraci indet., Type 2. However, the features in question
are hardly indicative of any dose relationship between them; nor is there anyevidence which
warrants reference of this scute to the Traquairaspida. Even considering the conditions
pointed out by 0rvig (1969, pp. 224-225), it appears that the ornamental dentine ridge pat
terns exhibited by carapace plates of the traquairaspids (e.g. Dineley & Loeffler, 1976) and
by the few scutes known from them (White, 1946; Dineley, 1964) differ in essential respects
from that of the scute under discussion.

The scute does show similarity in both shape and ornamentation with scutes from various
representatives of the Pteraspida, induding Protopteraspis (Simopteraspis) vogti, and?P.
(S.) sp. (figs 9D-F) , Pteraspis rostrata (fig. 9G; White, 1935, figs 56-62, pI. 27, figs 107-109),
P. (Pteraspis) dairydinglensis (White, 1961, pI. 39, figs 9-10, 12, 14, 16-18; pI. 40, figs 15,
18-19,24-25,27; pI. 41), P. (Cymripteraspis) leachi (White, 1961, pI. 45, figs 1-2), P. (Rhi
nopteraspis) dunensis (White, 1938, figs 6-7), Protopteraspis leathensis (fig. 9H; White,
1950, figs 10-13, pI. 5, figs 3-5), Zascinaspis carmani (Denison, 1960, fig. 141), Protaspis
(Europrotaspis) crenulata (White, 1961, figs 22-25, pI. 43, fig. 5; pI. 44, fig. 3), P. (Cos
maspis) transversa (Denison, 1973, figs 1, 3; concerning the generic affiliation of the various
species just referred to, see Stensio, 1958, 1964; Tarlo, 1961; Denison, 1970; Novitskaya,
1975; Dineley & Loeffler, 1976). It is to some extent even reminiscent of those of Drepana-
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spis gemuendenensis as described and figured by Gross (1963, figs 7B, 7L, pI. 6, fig. 5; pI. 7,
figs 4-5: pI. 9, figs 1,4) and Lehman (1967, pI. 1; pI. 3, fig. D) inasmuch as scutes of this spe
cies also have short, longitudinally directed dentine ridges arranged in concentric chevron
like zones extending parallel to the posterior border. They show, however, nothing like the
anterior zone of transversally directed dentine ridge series seen in the present scute. More
over, the dentine ridges are quite differently shaped in the scutes of D. gemuendenensis
which, according to Gross (1963, p. 145), have comparatively narrow overlapped areas. Jud
ging from the perfectly preserved scutes of Psammolepis paradoxa (0rvig, 1968, figs 5B-C)
and other forms, it seems that narrow overlapped areas are common for scutes of the Drep
anaspida which, accordingly, also in this respect are distinguishable from the present scute.

Returning to the Pteraspida, one finds that the scutes of such species as Pteraspis (Rhi
nopteraspis) dunensis and Protopteraspis leathensis (White, 1938, 1950) have overlapped
areas whieh in both shape and size are fairly similar to that of the present seute. The orna
mental dentine ridge pattern in the Greenland seute is, moreover , particularly similar in sev
eral respeets to that of seutes of Pteraspis rostrata, Protopteraspis leathensis (White, 1935, pI.
27, figs 107-108; 1950, figs 10-14, pI. 5, figs 3-4) and of some of Zascinaspis carmani (Deni
son, 1960, figs 141B,D,G) in which a distinctly delimited zone of transversally directed series
of dentine ridges extending parallel to the anterior border of the exposed portion also oe
curs.

Considered in its entirety, the ornamental dentine ridge pattern displayed by the scute un
der discussion presents merelyaslight variation on the ridge pattern theme which is not only
characteristic for the squamation of many pteraspids, but is also encountered in other parts
of the dermal skeleton in various pteraspids. The latter include Zascinaspis carmani, Pro
taspis (Europrotaspis) crenulata, P. (Protaspis) mcgrewi, P. (Cosmaspis) transversa, P. (Cos
maspis) sp. and Lampraspis tuberculata (Denison, 1953, fig. 84A; 1960, figs 129, 135; 1970,
figs 5, 7E-F, 14,26; 1973, pI. 1, figs 2, 4; White, 1961, pI. 44, fig. 7). Finally, although not
entirely exposed, the scute under discussion seems to be shaped, by and large, like the so
called 'double flank-scales' known from some pteraspid squamations (figs 9G-H).

The histology of the present scute remains unknown. However, judging from fracture sur
faces inspected at high magnification under the binocular microscope, its internal structure is
reminiscent of, for example, Lampraspis tuberculata (Denison, 1973, fig. 2C), though the
basal layer in this species appears to be thicker than in the present specimen.

It is evident that the present scute is in many respects very similar to scutes of the Pter
aspida, and even shows features in common with other parts of the exoskeleton as developed
in a variety of representatives of this group. It is quite another matter, however, as to what
extent such similarities may justify the inclusion, however provisional, of detached material
like this single scute among the Pteraspida. If this is its true systematic association, it means
that the scute is perhaps the earliest indication yet known for the occurrence of that hetero
stracan group.

The Washington Land ostracoderm assemblage and its relationship to Silurian
faunas from North Western and Arctic Canada

As noted above, it is particularly appropriate to compare the present Lafayette Bugt For
mation assemblage with faunas yielding ostracoderms from deposits at various localities in
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the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. These include: (1) beds of the Monograptus testis - M.
nilssoni sequence of the Cape Phillips Formation on Cornwallis and Little Cornwallis Islands
(Thorsteinsson, 1958, 1967, 1973; see also Thorsteinsson in Fortier et al., 1963; Thor
steinsson & Kerr, 1968); and (2) beds of the Allen Bay Formation on Prince of Wales Island
(Turner & Dixon, 1971; Dixon et al., 1972; Thorsteinsson, 1980) and equivalent strata on
Somerset Island (Dineley & Loeffler, 1976).

Although these Canadian Silurian vertebrate faunas still await full publication, it has been
reported that their cyathaspids include species referable to the genera Vernonaspis, Arch
egonaspis, Homalaspidella and Anglaspis, together with other forms said to resemble certain
of these genera and others, including Ptomaspis, Pionaspis, Ariaspis and Corvaspis (Thor
steinsson, 1967, 1973; Turner & Dixon, 1971; Dineley & Loeffler, 1976). With respect to
their cyathaspids, these faunas are clearly generically similar to the fauna of the perhaps
slightly younger deposits at Beaver River, south-east Yukon (Denison et al., 1963; Denison,
1964; see also Broad & Lenz, 1972; Dineley & Loeffler, 1976, pp. 196-197). With regard to
the faunas from the Cape Phillips Formation, this similarity is further emphasised by the
presence of a form which Thorsteinsson (1967) considered to be reminiscent of Tesseraspis
denisoni (Tarlo, 1964) which is also known from the Beaver River fauna. The latter fauna, as
well as those referred to above, also shows some similarity to faunas recorded from strata
dated as late Silurian or Siluro-Devonian on Somerset Island and Prince ofWales Island (the
Cape Storm and the Douro Formations and the lower member of the Peel Sound Formation;
Broad, 1973; Broad & Dineley, 1973; Loeffler & Jones, 1976, 1977; Miall et al., 1978; Thor
steinsson, 1980; Elliott & Dineley, 1983; Elliott, 1984a, b), and in Western Yukon (the Gos
sage Formation) and District of Mackenzie (the Delorme Formation; Broad & Lenz, 1972;
Dineley & Loeffler, 1976).

In the context of these Canadian faunas, it is significant to note that the two distinct types
of cyathaspid scutes present in the Lafayette Bugt Formation assemblage are clearly distin
guishable from species of Homalaspidella, Pionaspis and Anglaspis, as presently known.
These, as well as species of Corvaspis and the traquairaspids, likewise known to occur in cer
tain of the Canadian faunas, obviously need no further consideration in the following evalu
ation:

Cyathaspida, Type A, gen. et sp. indet.
The fact that this type of scute is represented by three of the six specimens from Washing

ton Land possibly suggests that the Type A scutes pertain to the most common element in
the original Lafayette Bugt Formation fauna. Thus, it may be proposed that Type A scutes
may belong to the most common cyathaspid in Wenlock-Ludlow and younger Silurian fau
nas in the general area of western North Greenland and northern and Arctic Canada. Such
arguments point towards an association of the Type A scutes with the genus Vernonaspis,
which is represented by several species in all the relevant Canadian faunas and which is also
the most widespread and common cyathaspid genus in the Late Silurian rocks of North
America in general (see Denison, 1964, p. 368; Dineley & Loeffler, 1976, tab. 1 and fig. 41).

The association of the Type A scutes with Vernonaspis is to some extent supported by the
faet that several features of the ornamental dentine ridge pattern of the scutes (including the
shape and range of size of the dentine ridges, their mode of coalescing and dichotomous
branching) are similar to ornamentation on the post-pineal portion of the dorsal shield of,
for example, Vernonaspis major and V. epitegosa (Denison, 1964, fig. 122; Broad & Lenz,
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1972, fig. 4). Both these species are also present in the Beaver River cyathaspid fauna where
a large proportion of the entire identified and recorded material actually belongs to Vernon
aspis. Many of the apparently abundant, but detached cyathaspid scutes known from this 10
cality, mayaiso belong to Vernonaspis. The entire scute material was, however, dealt with
summarily and left totally unfigured by Denison et al. (1963, p. 132). The same seems to be
the case with respect to all other scute material known of Vernonaspis (see Denison, 1964, p.
324).

It is thus conduded here that the Cyathaspida, lYpe A, gen. et sp. indet. should possibly,
if not probably, be assigned to Vernonaspis. Verification of this, however, requires direct
comparison with scute material from species of this genus, and this has not been available to
the writer. On account of the wide stratigraphic range of Vernonaspis (Late Wenlock to Pri
doli) the mere presence of an unidentified species only tentatively assigned to the genus can
not refine available evidence concerning the age of the top part of the Lafayette Bugt For
mation in its type section.

Cyathaspida, Type B, gen. et sp. indet.
As discussed above, the single Type Bscute might be derived from the squamation of a

genus and species dosely related to Tolypelepis. A dose relative of this genus has been re
ported from the fauna of Late Llandovery or Early Wenlock age from the Cape Phillips For
mation (Thorsteinsson, 1967). Species of Tolypelepis are also known from Late Silurian de
posits elsewhere in North Western and Arctic Canada where the Late Silurian or Early De
vonian Asketaspis interstineta, believed to be related to Tolypelepis, also occurs (Dineley &
Loeffler, 1976; boeffIer & Jones, 1977). Species of the genus Ptomaspis are also widespread
here, and are generally assumed to occupy a position dose to Tolypelepis in cyathaspid phy
logeny. One form reported from the Cape Phillips Formation fauna which is apparently of
ultimate Wenlock rather than Early Ludlow age (see below), is said to resemble Ptomaspis
(Thorsteinsson, 1967, 1973). However, as there is no information available as to the precise
affinity of the Type Bscute, it cannot contribute anyevidence regarding the age determina
tion of the Lafayette Bugt Formation vertebrate bearing beds under discussion.

Heterostraci indet. , ? aff. Pteraspida
The scute considered here belongs to a heterostracan which might possibly be dassified

among the Pteraspida. This suggestion may appear more than sanguine, but it is a possibility
worth consideration - not least because evidence has been presented by Elliott & Dineley
(1983) and Elliott (1984a) that the Canadian Arctic during Late Silurian times may have
been an evolutionary centre for the Pteraspida, whose origin and doser relationships to
other heterostracan groups remain undarified as noted above.

This aspect aside, the present scute cannot reasonably be associated with material in any
of the faunas reported from the relevant parts of the Cape Phillips Formation and the tran
sition beds between the Allen Bay and Read Bay Formations. Nor is there anything re
corded from younger Silurian faunas elsewhere in North Western and Arctic Canada to sup
port or weaken the suggested association of this scute with the Pteraspida. In such circum
stances it cannot contribute a more precise age determination of the top of the Lafayette
Bugt Formation type section than that available from the graptolites (fig. IB).
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Anaspida gen. et sp. indet.
The detached post-branchial plate proving the presence of an anaspid in the Lafayette

Bugt Formation ostracoderm assemblage seems at the moment to be its only element which
might have significance in the context of biostratigraphical evaluation.

Within the geographical entity comprising the present-day Canadian Arctic Archipelago
and western North Greenland, anaspids are known to occur in the Late Llandovery - Early
Wenlock and to persist into the Pridoli (Thorsteinsson, 1967, 1973; Norford, 1972; Bendix
Almgreen, 1976 and unpublished observations). It is, however, remarkable that among the
various heterostracan faunas reported from the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, and which are
direct relevant in the present context, only one fauna has been reported to include anaspids.
This particular fauna is derived from the Cape Phillips Formation and may, judging from the
sparse information so far published, be the one which Thorsteinsson (1967) first referred to
the Early Ludlow, but subsequently reconsidered as being more likely of latest Wenlock age
(Thorsteinsson, 1973, pp. 53-54). In this case, the vertebrate part of this fauna includes, in
addition to an anaspid, a variety of cyathaspids (some provisionally referred to Vernonaspis
or Archegonaspis, others said to resemble Homalaspidella and Ptomaspis), a Tesseraspis de
nisoni-like heterostracan, thelodonts and the form Pilolepis margaritifera, supposed to be an
early elasmobranch possibly related to the menaspid bradyodonts (Thorsteinsson, 1973).

Even considering the present undetermined status of the anaspid material from both this
Cape Phillips Formation fauna and from the present Lafayette Bugt Formation assemblage,
the occurrence of these particular ostracoderms might imply that the two vertebrate as
semblages are stratigraphically equivalent.

Concluding comments on correlation and age

The evidence of age considered above is admittedly far from conclusive. Neither the
cyathaspid scutes nor the scute of the Heterostraci indet. , ? aff. Pteraspida provide any pre
cise information concerning the age of the vertebrate yielding beds of the Lafayeue Bugt
Formation type section. The occurrences, however, are not out of harmony with the sug
gested correlation offered by the anaspid. Ii this suggestion can be accepted, it will place the
top of the Lafayette Bugt Formation type section in the ultimate Wenlock rather than in the
Early Ludlow. It remains, accordingly, doubtful as to whether or not this type section at all
reaches beyond the Wenlock-Ludlow boundary, as Bjerreskov (1981) was inclined to be
lieve.

It deserves notice, however, that the upper age limit of the type section has no conse
quence with respect to the range in age of the Lafayette Bugt Formation in its entirety. EIse
where, such as in the reference section at Graptolitnæs located to the north of the type sec
tion (fig. 1, locality G), the occurrence of Bohemograptus bohemicus bohemicus at a higher
stratigraphic level in the formation indicates clearly enough that here it reaches up into the
Early Ludlow (Hurst, 1980a, pp. 82-83; Bjerreskov, 1981, pp. 9,12,33-34, figs 1, 3).
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